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INTRAMURALS
ARE YOU ON A TEAM?

Bee Gee News
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, DECEMBER 9, 1936

VOL. XXI.

SIGMA TAU DELTA Silver
PICKS BEST POEM

Tea
Is Success

PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH
The home of Dr. and Mrs.
SOCIETY BEGINS A SER- H. B. Williams furnished the
IES OF WORKS BY B. G. attractive setting of the Silver
STUDENTS
Tea of Sunday afternoon. The
V. W. C. A. successfully created a warm, Christmas-season
The following poem is subatm< sphere
through
appromitted by Sigma Tau Delta as priate and well-planned decorrepresentative of the best ori- ations. The unusual and sweet
ginal work done in the fresh- harmonies of the harp of Miss
man English classes. It was Marjorie Suter added a touch
chosen from a group of papers of exquisiteness to the occasion.
Lawrence
Ringenburg,
Miss
contributed by various English Dour Kerns, Max Brillhart and
professors. From time to time Ruth Howell, each added to the
other outstanding literary ac- varied program of the aftercomplishments will be selected noon. The attendance was fine.
and published. We believe that The generosity of the guests
was splendid. The proceeds of
chis poem shows real thought the lea are to be appropriated
end jxttic talent.
for the purpose of helping in
some form of welfare work in
Welda Berlincourt
I ran to my window and flung it the holiday season. The Y. M.
and V. W. wish to thank all
wide,
those who participated in mak"Today I'm seventeen," I cried,
ing this occasion a success. We
Life, I am ready, I want to see
greatly appreciate the response
Just wha* you have to offer me.
of
tne students and faculty in
I want to be a star some day
this
cntci prise.
Whom all the world will want
to pay
To see upon a stage.
/
I want a jewel for my hair
An emerald or a sapphire fair,
I want bright lights and tinkling glass
For I am seventeen.
Tomorrow I'll be thirty-one.
Love, I am ready, you can come.
Being a star might be all right,
But I think I'm going to change
tonight.
I want to hear some tall man
say
I'll be his every night and day
Unto eternity.
I want a diamond for my hand
Set in a tiny golden band.
I want teacups and babies'
laughs
I'm almost thirty-one.
Today I'm nearly eighty-two
And all alone except for Mew
And she's a cat and not just
quite
What I would call a handsome
sight.
I'm not a star, I'm not a wife,
Folks say I've missed a lot of
strife—
I've missed something, I know.

Otto Meyers In
Double A League
B. G. Baseball Pro
Makes Big Club
Last week something happened in the baseball world that
never happened before in the
history of the sport. A class
"D" ball player sold himself to
a double A league. That player was Otto Meyers, a student
of B. G. and a native of Wauseon, O.
Mr. Meyers went to the baseball convention at Winnipeg,
Canada, and managed to secure himself a release from the
Winnipeg Club and secure a
contract and fine bonus from
the Indianapolis club.
Otto will leave for the Indianapolis training camp at Bowling Green Kentucky some time
in March.

NEW RESEARCH
SOCIETY FORMED

I sit and wait my time to die
OPEN TO JUNIORS AND
For that at least won't pass me
SENIORS
by,
But which is wrong, Life, Love,
In response to the growing
or I?
need
for a club of definitely,
I'm nearly eighty-two.
scientific research, there will be
a meeting of those interested
in such pursuits in the Physics
lecture room, 400 S, on Monday,
Dec. 14 at 4 P. M. The topic for
A special Christmas program discussion will be "Recent Develhas been arranged for Dec. 13 opments in Science." The meetat Wesley League from 6:30 to ing is open to any student of
7:30. "The Little Mixer", the Junior or Senior standing who
beautiful story of a little Jew- ia majoring or minoring in one
ess who is forced to observe of the pure sciences. Any stuChanuca instead of Santa Claus dent may contribute to this
and Christmas, will be present- meeting by presenting an ined by Miss Doris Kerns. There teresting development of his
will be special music by the scientific field or interest. Come
Saiill boys. An invitation is ex- prepared to give information
and enjoy receiving it as well.
tended to all.

Wesley League

INTRAMURAL
LEAGUE
STARTS
TEAMS WITH
FANCY
NAMES SHOW
UNFORSEEN STRENGTH

McNight Tells
Of Harrison
Mrs. McNight, a charming
negro women who spoke at the
Church of Christ last Sunday
night, knew Richard B. Harrison, the original "Lawd" in
the play, "The Green Pastures".
Many years ago her grandfather and Mr. Harrison played Shakespearean roles together.
Mr. Harrison told of an interesting incident concerning
his part in the play. He was
instructed to caricature "de
Lawd" and make the part as
ridiculous as possible. Being the
type of man he was, he refused
to portray that character as
anything but noble. The producers decided that the only thing
to do would be to let Mr. Harrison play the part the first
week and then gradually let
him out of the cast. However,
the critics statements came out,
it was evident that Mr. Harrison had won a right to play
"de Lawd" as he wished. For,
to use Brooks Athkinson's words
as they appeared in the New
York Times, when Gabriel said
"Gangway foh de Lawd God of
Israel and de Lawd entered, the
play was a success."

Our league got under way
last week and some very exciting games were played. We have
several strong teams entered
this year and it looks as though
it is going to bo a battle from
start to finish.
Due to the fact thut another
league is going to be formed by
the Freshmen team, our intramural league will play Monday
and Wednesday night Instead
of Tuesday and Thursday as it
was announced previous to this
time. The Freshmen league will
play Tuesday and Thursday
nights and preliminary to home
games. This league should be
an interesting one.
In the past not much interest
has been taken in intramural
basketball. This year we have
open house. Girls! Come MO
your boy friends play. Bring
your roommate along. She can
help you yell.
This week presents a week of
"tuff games". The schedule is as
follows:
Zephyr's vs B Booster, 7:00 Mon.
Cagey Cagers vs Sewashers
7:00 Mon.
Baughman's Rams vs Y. M. C.
A. 7:45 Mon.
Delhi vs Boyer Sure Shots
745 Mon.
Five Bros, vs Chefs 7:00 Wed.
Commodore Rams vs CommonWentz Directs Event
ers 7:00 Wed.
Cagey Cagers vs Goupotica
The annual
Inter-Sorority
7:45 Wed.
formal
dance
was
held in the
Zephyr's vs Sheirmyer Row
men's
gym
last
Friday
night.
7:45 Wed.
The local orchestra played behind a trellis fence decorated
•;
with ballons in the colors of the
THE RAZZBERRY different sororities. The sorority
insignias and colors were placPATCH
n
ed on the balcony around the
Of what use are the park
dance floor. Soft lights and the
benches in Shatzel Annex'.'
swirling evening gowns
in
Several members of the Indust- raony colors made a pleasant
rial Arts class have been ask- picture of grace and movement.
ing this question. We underAs the first formal dance of
stand that in the distant past the year it was a decided sucseveral iron park benches were cess, due largely to the efforts
purchased for use on the camof Miss Evelyn Wentz, presipus. Since their arrival they dent of the Inter-Sorority Counhave rested securely in Shatzel cil, and general chairman of the
Hall where no one can use them dance arrangements.
except on particular occasions.
We recommend that these useful articles be placed in con- CHRISTMAS PLAY
venient places on the campus
TO BE PRESENTED
during the summer months, so
THIS EVENING
that tired students could rest
between classes, or enjoy a chat
The Kindergarten - Primary
with fellow students. Perhaps
this would be damaging to the Club is presenting an original
moral welfare of our student Christmas play in the auditorbody. Would it be better to have ium at 7:30 on Wednesday,
couples seated on benches on Dec. 9. The play, entitled
the campus, or have them hike "Christmas Eve", is composed
to the cemetery to rest on the and enacted by members of the
tombstone of a Wood county club. The theme of the play is
the animation of dolls in a nurpioneer?
During the winter months sery on the night before Christthese same benches could be mas.
The student body is cordially
moved into some of our much
frequented buildings. A few invited to attend the presentbenches in the downstair's hall ation, which really opens the
of the Library would provide a Christmas season's activities at
Bowling Green University.
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) Come and bring your friends.

Inter-Society
Formal Dance
Is Colorful

ORCHIDS TO
THE ORCHESTRA

No. 13

ORCHESTRA
ENTERTAINS
.ASSEMBLY
STUDENT BODY MEETS 1937
CONCERTERS IN FIRST
APPEARANCE
The B. G. S. U. orchestra,
directed by Prof. M. C. McEwen, gave a concert at the
Wednesday morning chapel services, Dec. 9, in the University
Auditorium. This was the first
public appearance of the group
this year and the music was
splendidly rendered and well
received by the students.
The program as played by
the orchestra was as follows:
Vorspiel to "Die Mei Stersinger"—Wagner
Largo from "The New World
Symphony"—Dvorak
Songs
a. Mountains—Rasbach
I. Star Eyes—Speaks
c. Beauty—Kennedy
d. Not in Vain—Kennedy
Classical Dances
a. Bourree—Krebs
b. Dance of the Sylphs-Gluck
c. Rigaudon—Rameau
The Swan from "The Carnival
of Animals"—Saint-Saens
Triumphal March of the Boyards—Halvorsen
The orchestra was assisted by
Mary Frances Games, soprano,
and Mr. J. Paul Kennedy at the
piano. Professor Kennedy is
the composer of the two numbers listed above under Classical
Dances "Beauty," and "Not in
Vain", and this fact made these
selections especially interesting.
Personnel
First Violin—Pauline DeVerna, Donald Grisler, Margaret
Zaugg, Victor Lee lams, Winchester Richard.
Second Violin — Marguerite
Rupp, Marian Rife, Doris Lane,
.Joseph Nordmann, Shirley Hanna, Helen Neuhauser, Ruth
Slotterbeck, Sarah Leininger,
Eleanore Adler.
Viola — Dorothy
Robertson,
Elizabeth Harlow.
Velio—Glenn Craw, Mrs. W.
H. Richard, Charlotte Lman,
Juanita Carter.
Bass Viol—Dwight Nofziger,
Don Pickering.
Percussion—Joe McLaughlin,
Marjorie Swartz, Norma Gamble, Elnora Riley.
Flute—Seth Phillips, Yuvon
Doenges
Oboe—Cal Kellogg
Clarinet—John Huffman, C.
F. Church, Jr.
Bassoon—Max Brillhart
Trumpet — Donald
Stamm,
Stanley Huffman
Trombone—Frank Bushman,
Isadore Miller, Dale Gillette
Horns—Philip Zaugg, Pauline Egnew
Tuba—Glen Sharp
Piano—Elnora Riley
Soph.: Don't you think we
should teach these Frosh. co-eds
the difference between right and
wrong.
Bob Young: O. K. buddy! You
teach 'em what's right.
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Y.M. Conference Ozzie Returns
Once More
A Success

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dec. 9—Kindergarten-Primary
Party
Dec. 10—Y. M., Y. W. meet at
7:00
Dec. 11—Home Economics Dance
Dec. 152—Relax
Dec. 13—Rise early. Attend
church
Dec. 14—Junior Research Club
begins at 4:00
Dec. 15—Folk Dancing
Correction—The News wishes
to correct its article last week
on the Physical Science Department: the new motion picture
equipment was bought through
the Special Physics Apparatus
Fund and not donated by the
Merck Chemical Co.

Back again! Even a big rabTen students and faculty were
in attendance at the Tri-State bit would have scurried to his
Y. M. & Y. W. C. A. Confer- burrow during the explosion of
STAFF
ence held in at Albion College, last week (see editorial column)
Managing Editors
Carl Hawver.
Bellefontaine, Ohio Albion, Michigan. The confer- —We've been noticing a few
Archie King
..Wheelersburg, Ohio (nee convened on Friday eve- things about the campus we'd
George Squire
_
Sandusky, O.
Merntt C. Burke
_
Deshler, O. ning at 7:30 o'clock. The out- like to reform, now that retnnd.ng personality of the form is in my blood—I'd like
Feature Editors
Cecelia McCrate .._
Columbus Grove, O. conference was Sherwood Eddy. to stait w'th the little blond
Kenton, O.
who races up Court street alEdna E. McCormick.
Harold Frum
Richwood, O. He spoke at the opening session most every day at two and
Marguerite Stowell
_
Fayette, O. on the subject "The World We
sometimes at eleven—Surely we
Edwin Hammett.
_
Harrisville, W. Va.
Arc Living In". In this lecture could reform her schedule so
Business Manager
George C. Beattie
Bowling Green, 0. .Mr. Eddy presented a very that it would not be necessary
realistic view of the foreign for her to run at top speed all
Reporters
situation
and the probable con- those blocks to the school—I
Virginia May Powell
Aileen Badger
sequences
that are inherent in just couldn't take it—And then
Alice Spreng
Wendell Riggle
Lawerence Williamson
it. He touched briefly on Rus- there's one girl who goes "fadWilliam Maas
Don Clague
William Rothe
sia, Germany, France, Italy, dish" in her hats. Think now
Rita Schwable
Waited and waited, still only
Spain, China, and Japan. He -he never wears an honest-toFaculty Adviser
four Shatzel soccer players—
gnodnen
hat—it's
always
a
conthen
exposed
the
fundamental
Bowling Green, 0.
G. W. Beattie
bases of the Fascist doctrine of traption—the like of which so they forfeited the game to
government. These, he said, are you've never seen before—well, us, but as we were all "keyed
B false nationalism, a false pa- maybe we could reform her up" for a battle, we chose up
triotism, a false imperialism, taste—then there is the austere even sides and played anyway,
"I could have made a better world!"
and a false paganism. Mr.Ifcenior who speaks so slowly— with 'Blue" t&Un coming out
A cynic to a saint, once cried.
Eddy discussed at some length ;" meditatively--and articulates victorious.
"Then that is why God put thee here
An air of mystery and inthe weaknesses in the Russian so distinctly, that we listeners
Go forth and do it!" he replied.
form of government. He pointed break the maddening pauses dustry prevails the "dorm" at
When your "Goom-bye-Ozzie" wrote two weeks ago, be- (/lit three major evils in the sys- with prayers for a free delivery this time as we are planning our
wailing the fate of the victims of "those English critics who pro- tem, namely, the denial of civil speech or immediate removal. Christmas festivities. It won't
fess Seely," his orchids were certainly misplaced. Anyone can nnd political liberties, the vio- Perhaps we could reform his be long now!
be a slave driver, so let's transplant the orchids to the breast of lence of continuing, revolution, speech training, which should
We sure would appreciate
the poor dumb cluck who spends fifty hours on a two hour course. .i harsh dogmatic atheism. have given him a much smooth- some enlightenment on the folAfter a tour of the critics, I have been unable to find record of Finiilly, Mr. Eddy pointed to er speech—Then there's the lowing topics: Girls, was the
this worthy—now if he will just kindly step forward.
tliu rather glaring paradox that dark navy-haired boy with the telepathy experiment successThat the critics named are demanding more work than in the U. S. we have liberty good looking gray odd-coat who ful? Who is Lily? What's this
others, may be true. They arc faced with recommending these without justice, while in Russia never wears a tie—we'd like an about pushing a Ford coupe?
same student teachers, in a few weeks, as able teachers. If this chert is justice without liberty. iipperclassman to wear a tie— Finally, who or what is killing
background has been neglected—if newer methods have superTh' re were two other speak- it least when he gives special the goldfish? Bob's dead now!
ceded these with which they are familiar—if discipline problems ers worthy of note Dr. Hall, a reports, please mister, buy a tie
rear their ugly heads- the critic must make his choice. He may professor at Albion, who has -and the class sponge—who
turn a blind side toward these deficiencies, and "be easy on the made several trips to Europe never utters a peep in class, but
student" and as a result—if the practice is long continued, school and who lectured in Europe seta back and absorbs and memofficials will recognize students trained by Mr. X. as ill informed last summer, gave a basic an- orizes the material which the
and careless. The critic will be forced to write a false recom- alysis of the attitudes of Eur- rest of us have dug out—it is
mendation and risk his own position, or he must write a true one, opean youth. Stanley Hamilton, not a question of who receives
Headquarters for Christand ruin the student's chances for a job.
a welfare worker and Quaker the most growth, but we are
mas Gifts . . buy UniversThe other alternative is for the critic to demand a standard who has been working in the little enough to begrudge these
ity Jewelry for your colof efficiency, below which he will not recommend any student. mining sections of southeas- "spongers" the A's they get on
lege friends.
The ideal
If the student is lacking in many ways—he will be very busy; tern Ohio and in West Virginia, tests.
gift. Priced from
if he is capable and well informed—his work will be much light- discussed the position of the
No more, Goom Bye, O/./.ie
er. This standard, maintained for a length of time, will make miner in our present social and
$1 up
pupils of Mr. X, preferred above others, because superintendents industrial life.
Razzberry Patch
will have become familiar with his standard.
• —..
The conference was a huge
And so we ask—What price efficiency? Must we always success in every way. The to- (Continued from page 1, col. .'!)
roast in effigy those who do most to help us? If the majority tal number in attendance was comfortable resting place for
EVERYTHING
of students need more than they can get in the time allotted for around 225 including students the studious who wait in line
FOR
practice teaching, their quarrel is with the curriculum. They are and faculty. Our campus should for reserve room books. Benches
—if I may borrow the phrase, "Throwing their crutches at the profit from the rich experiences in the halls of our other buildEVERYBODY
doctor."
FOR
of the students and the faculty ings would make convenient
Now little cynics, if you can make a better world—go forth men who attended.
loafing places for students and
XMAS
and do it!
professors alike, between and
liter classes.
Perhaps this
DEAN DASHES
would discourage the popular
habit of rushing to nearby resWe wonder why?
taurants
when one feels a de121 N. Main St.
Grave problems are facing civilization today. The fate of
June Ebcrly goes home every sire to rest.
PHONE 4704
the entire earth lies in the action of maybe a dozen men. This jury week-end—
After
all,
if
the
benches
are
will decide the future of you and me. They have been charged
Jane Lynch doesn't talk much here why not use them? Iron •v.
by the great Judge to maintain peace and to promote happiness;
Frances May gets out of the rusts rapidly and that great
STUDENTS..
however they are ignoring this charge.
wrong side of the bed every American sage Ben Franklin
Leave your dry cleaning
These problems are grave because we, of this modern mach- Monday morning—
said, "It is better to wear out
at Munn's Barber Shop—
ine age, are not civilized. This jury is greedy, selfish, atheistic,
Virginia Granger didn't grow than to rust out." If placing
across from Parrot restand uncivilized. We, the prisoners at the bar, await their an- taller instead of wider—
aurant — during cold
i hese seats in places where they
swer. It is not what we have done that is convicting us but
weather.
They are our
Fay English is buying every- would be appreciated would be
this insane jury is so blood thirsty, so full of hatred and intoler- one a Christmas present—
official agents . . same serdamaging to the morals of our
vice and courtesy offered.
ance that the verdict is certain to be guilty—guilty of what?
Iva Mawer is partial to -student body we are against
The public, yes the public, is guilty of ignorance and stup- brunette-?—
LEITMAN'S DRY
it. But we are of the opinion
idity. We slide through life paying little attention to affairs of
CLEANERS AND
Mary Juail drops her shoes that it would be an improveserious import and totally ignoring the lessons of history. It is so hard—
TAILORS
ment for everyone, even the
a sin to be ignorant and "the wages of sin is death".
Phone 11 1W-N.. Main
Helen Glcming is such a benches. Even such an inani• We, students of the world, must think. Let us strive for .v..irnch Republican—
We guarantee all work
mate thing as a park bench
peace and the freedom to seek happiness. We don't want war
Alienc Yates likes folk dances could not help but feel proud to
so let's do something about it.
so well—
hold some of our good looking
Put aside your trivial thoughts of athletics and social affairs
Ann Sheffer wants to get lads and lassies, and think of
CHRISTMAS
and grades and what not. Learn the truth of what is happen- her les.-on plans written before
the thrill a bench could have
WRAPPING
ing. We are no longer children! Students, you are charged to Sunday night—
in taking part in a college rowake up and think so that we may "wake up and live".
FREE
Chariot ta Smith receives so mance of some of our popular
many telegrams—
Gold Stripe Hose make
couples. Think it over.
Editor's Note: It is well for this view, may express their
an
ideal
present for
Munch Kent field gets so
Christmas.
the reader to bear in mind that objections. It is regrettable that many telephone calls—
We will wrap them
the Bee Gee News is a vehicle in the past, opinions printed
For Good Things to EAT
Helen Sullins likes to study in
for
you
without
at popular prices
for university opinion. Any op- have been construed to be opin- the library—■
extra charge.
inion of any group has a right ions ol the paper or of the ediMother Dean enjoys playing
IRELAND'S
to expose its views in the tors, individually. Let's be big- solitaire—
RESTAURANT
volumns of thiu paper. By the ger than that—this paper is
Detin Dorm girls don't like
115 E. Court St.
Above Prieui-'s Hdwe.
sunn right, the opponents of the voice of the University.
this bit of news?

Williams Hall

Cynic, Go Forth . .

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Dire Prophecy . .

Klever's Gift
Shop

Bon Ton Shop
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FRATERNITIES
FIVE BROS.

•I

The boys were considering
how powerful was the 1986
Bowling Green team when Ace
Mann offered a classic. Starting with the Wittenburg score,
he showed that our team could
have defeated Minnesota 90 to
0. If any one can do better than
th:s, a new club will have to
be formed on the campus.
We are now very active in the
intramural basketball league
having two teams competing,
the Five Brothers and the Five
Boosters. It was necessary to
enter two teams as so many
brothers wanted to compete.
"Jonsey" Ihnat and Mitch
Wodzinski were honored by
selection for all-conference mention. This was found in the Toledo, Cleveland, and Columbus
newspapers. Yea, Ihnat! Gr-r-r-

Delhis
••

J.
•

•'

This week is one of the outstanding in the lives of our Delhi neophytes—Dec. 7 through
the 12th is "Hell Week" and
will undoubtedly be prominent
In the memories of these boys.
As to just what the week will
consist of—well that's for the
pledges to find out. But even
then, it will be kept strictly
secret to all brothers.
In keeping with the spirit
of Christmas, we have planned
a fine evening of fun and entertainment for a selected
group. This event will take
place at the House on Dec. 16,
and we are looking forward to
a most enjoyable evening.

Who's Who

Next week on Tuesday nite
the Commoners Fraternity is
sponsoring a Christmas serenade. Look for announcements
concerning time of meeting,
etc. in the "well" soon.
We next have a bit of pledge
news. We understand that Otto
Meyers spent his Thanksgiving
week-end in Canada going
through prospective employment with the professional baseball clubs.
Nick Cuccuro has plenty to
tell about the Commoner paddles. This time he can explain
complications from experience
Harlan Highfield came to the
Frat meeting last week with
an "almost" look on his face.
When approached about his
concerned countenance he reported that the name Hatfield
had been read at the theatre for
the cash on Bank night.

George H. Eichenauer—born
in Cclina, Ohio, May 7, 1916.
Graduated from Celina High
School. He made three football
letter awards and two basketball awards. Once elected basketball captain. Tossed the discuss and javelin in field events,
earned recognition. When a Senior in high school he played
on the school football team and
enjoyed with his teammates, the
Northwestern Ohio Conference
championship. He swims and
plays golf.
The past summer he worked
as a traveling salesman for
the Celina Steel Co. Ask him
about some of his experiences:
I'll bet they'll be good.
This fall "Ike" was halted
by injuries—missing his football letter by two quarters because of these injuries.
Participated with Freshman
track team in 1935—will participate this spring in track.
Majoring in physical education—minoring in industrial
arts.
Is he a lover—ah yes—one
girl, Martha Lloyd. To those
gals who may want to make
it their concern, he lives at 232
West Evers Avenue.
You may chance to see him
in the Parrot, Dee's or usually
Shatzel.
Next week watch this column
for bits about that big bit,
Jonsey Ihnat, the killer on the
Falcon football line for the

Skol Skrols
The Skols held a very impressive pledge service last
Tuesday evening administering
first degree to fifteen pledges.
Since our report of last week,
we wish to add Marjorie Swartz
to our list of pledges.
The Skols are looking forward to their annual Christmas
Caroling night. It won't be long
from now.
Time's scarce, so the Skols will
see you again next week.

Iggie Says
Who would would 1% cents
anyway? It's too much to buy
a one-cent stamp and not
enough for a three-cent one.
Lois of the students around
here have more under their
hats than a head of hair (yea,
many's the master mind who
has dandruff.) Can you guess
why tips doesn't apply to most
of the profs so well?
Heat must cause expansion
on account of the days are
ionger in the summer.
I jurt burned a five-dollar
hi!!--I thought it'd be easier
to burn it than to pay it.
Automotive Parts
Display room completely
remodeled

Delicious Sandwiches . . Hot Chili
Malteds and Dopes
Open till the Uui
ciixtomi I'H your home

DINING CAR
Next to Ford Garage

Autobiographies are fine
things, but aren't they revealing! Ask our pledges. In speaking of their first dates we wonder how they have snapped out
of it and become what they are
today. If baby sparrows are
needed for any reason perhaps
one of the pledges can help you
out. She gathered a half gallon
together in her earlier childhood.
The Inter-Sorority dance is
over and wasn't it a success.
Formality, such as that, is enjoyed by everyone occassionally.
Now wc are attempting to
get caught up on all our work
and continue so until after Xmas
in cause it gives one such a good
feeling to think she's done what
has had to be done and can
come back from vacation ready
to start in all over again.
Lveiyday we can see someihiiK worthwhile which gives
credit to Bowling Green. At the
present I refer to the Men's Glee
Club. Didn't you think they
were fine in assembly!

Have you observed any considerable flourishes of manners
among us within the last week?
At least our pledges did their
best to improve our social behavior at our meeting last Tuesday night, by giving us informative, as well as entertaining
speeches on phases of etiquette.
Now all that is necessary is to
put our theories into practice.
We are anticipating our annual Xmas party and exchange
Thursday evening.
We were glad to welcome
back in our midst several alumnae, Lucille Grime, Arretta
Habel, and Thelma Luke, who
returned for the Inter-Sorority
and Women's League dances.
Men's all rubber galoshes
$2.25 and $2.50
Zipper* $2.95

EBERLY'S SHOE
STORE
This coupon and 6c entitles any college student
to

one

of

our

famous

Jumbo Hamburg sandwichFlowers and plants for
Christmas

es on Wednesday, Dec. 2

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

from 3 p. m. to 10 p. m.
only.

174 S. Main St.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Horn* Made Chili 10c

Labey'& Sweet
Shop

Students:
A monogrammed Westinghouse table appliance makes a distinctive gift.
FREE—Monogram service during our
Christmas sale.

WIGGINS & GILLESPIE
140 N. Main St.
—

Phone 37

_ ■.

PLEASE RETURN
ALL

"KE Y"

PROOFS BY FRIDAY, DEC. 11, '36.

PETTY'S GARAGE

Ariel Walker
Studio

SANITARY
BAKERY

P. L. BINKLEY

BANK BI/DG.

242 South Main Street

Cor. Court and Main

PHRATRA

UN-NAMED

•!••>■»■«.—■>

Bicycle Tiras . . Parts
Accessories

Butler's Drug"
Store

6

1934, '35, '36 football seasons.

For that Christina* Fruit
Cake phone 4804

Do your Christmas shopping at

*

COMMONERS

Three Kays
Another week has come and
gone, but it has proven to be a
very fruitful one. We gave our
pledge service last week to a
fine group of owlets. They have
responded quite nicely to the
many pledge duties they have
had to perform-cleaning rooms,
i unning errands, etc. This week
we hope that the Fraternity
officers will be glad to accommodate when asked for their
'John Henry.' Those who have
received their pledge service are
Charlotte Iman, Bettie Huber,
Emily Jane Jump, Margaret
Henderson, Mary Helen Lovell,
Marian Winder, Marian Cunningham and Louise Spraul.
One of the active members,
Elizabeth Harlow, has just recently been accepted as a Book
and Motor member. Congratulations, Elizabeth.

SORORITIES

- SOCIAL EVENTS -

STUDENTS! For your protection we
handle Model Dairy milk.
Quart
10c
Pint
_ 6c
Chocolate Milk
Quart.
-10c
Pint.......
6c
Bond Bread
Cigarettes, 15c
All kinds of choice candy and gum
GEO. ALDRICH

SHELL STATION
on East Wooster St.

Shop at
"The Christmas Store"
Choice neckwear by Metcalf and Cheney.
Finest materials, smartest patterns, and
j colors that blend with the suit or match
the socks. Each

95c
Other ties—nice selection at

50c, - $1.48 - $2.00 - $2.50
" —£ !f':.—nil."1 JUitCUM'

as"^
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BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
Sportraits
In Review
B. G.'s Past, Present
Athletic Scene

Letter still, Capt. Jim Inman.
lie's not flashy, and he's not
talkative, but he is one of those
firm foundations upon which
the boy:: can lean when the going is toughest and the warring
offensive guns boom the loudest.
Jim Inman climaxed his
greatest year in football this
yHbt
Harry Ockerman
will
vouch for this. So will each and
every member of the Falcon

tV.

WOOF AND BEEF—By The Campus Philosoph er
4,
The old bleachers disappeared bara Slater doe n't know yet bitious students, he has spent
so rapidly that we fell sure a how to look up the number of i the last few days in Canada
new stadium is almost a cer- a book in the card catalog. Some trying to locate with a good
tainty—Just before his one o'-1 of our other students know baseball club—Some wag has
clock class you will always find even less and they have been said, "With the aboltion of slaMitchell Wodzinski in a dark here a whole year—We wonder very a new job had to be found
corner of the hall in the Ad. who put that beer bottle in a for the Simon Legrees, so the
building talking to his heart drawer of the library catalog position of critic teacher was
throb—If members of the News cabinet- -Who was that bold girl established." We do not believe
staff realized how soon picture* who cut diagionally across the this to be true in every case.
for the Key staff would be tak- campus ill 7:50 Friday morning Do you? Dr. Shafer says memen perhaps more of them would ;<ll by herself? Most of the of-, bers of his class should be called
report to staff meetings—Bar- fenders travel in groups—Otto "pupils" and not "students".
Meyers is one of our most am- We wonder what the so-called
pupils think—The colored lights
thickest and never, regardless
and decorations downtown reof size and situation, will b
us that the holiday seaasking for any quarter or conAll lines of beauty mind
son
is
near and the end of this
ceding any.
work done with the column here.
There's Henderlick—to this
writer's mind one of the most
;
latest equipment.
inspirational athletes on the
campus. Yes, there they are, all
J. J. CURRY
of them—but near the top of
OPTOMETRIST
the high riding clan is Capt.
116 E. Court
James Inman, a 185 pound leader who was noted for no vioPHONE 825
use our budget plan
lets in his makeup.
Room 217 Bank Bldg.
They never bad to look
around to find this Falcon, he
Was always there.
GIFTS
Lamps . . Table* . . Ra
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
I
at
"cOEN FURN.

Coach Paul Landis, head boss
of the Falcon court squad will
trot out his 1936-37 basketball
contingent Saturday nijfht for
the first time, when his Orange ■quad.
and Brown charges clash with
Being named captain of the
Bluffton College on the UniverFalcons set some kind of a
sity court.
spark in the manly bosom of
It's the season's opener for Jumes Inman. He played as one
the Landis quintet and the re- inspired during the greater
doubtable cage mentor will part of the campaign. Responsiplace one of the speediest and bilities of leadership have acagiest teams on the floor in roused him to magnificient efthe history of the University. forts.
Landis' squad will be lacking
In the public print you read
in height, but what the Fal- more about the bouncing Wayne
cons are missing in size they can Si'wail than Jim Inman, his
capitalize on speed and decep- running mate. The reason is
tion. Heading his squad of obvious. Stewart is what the
"speed merchants" is little tow newspaper men call
"good
headed Cliff Conrad, captain copy."
and star of the Falcon clan.
On the gridiron, Stewart's
Conrad will fill in a guard spot
head-On
slashes shoots towards
on the rear line along with Jim
Inman, who is fresh from grid the spectacular, while Capt.
Jim's chores are of the conservfame. Inman and Conrad, in
making up the rear guard, pre- ative und less-spectacular type.
OIF the gridiron as well as
sents a fine defensive pair. Conrad's speed and agility will be on the chalked greenery, Capt.
used in the fust breuk while Big Jim has proven himself a glorCLA-ZEL
STORE
Jim's size will help tremendous- ious leader. You could compare
194 S. Main St.
RESTAURANT
ly in the back court in getting him with any of the college
leaders in the country und find
• •:
tht rebounds.
Glenn Smith, elongated center that the comparisons would be
from Bloomdale is leading the mighty close. He moves about
candidates for the pivot posi- among his mates and friends
CHRISTMAS
MEMBER OF TIIK
NOW
tion. At the forward spots, Lan- offering words of encourageFEDERAL DEPOSIT
SUGGESTIONS . .
dis is still undecided as to his ment and praise. He has asked
SHOWING
nothing
for
himself
but
has
entry. He may give Norman
INSURANCE CORP.
Jones and Harold Conrad the given all for his team.
RINGS
Yes, let the paens of praise
call and then he may switch his
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
WATCHES
choice to Harlun Kinney and flow for Wayne Stewart, who
SEALS
played an important role in the
COMPACTS
John Collins.
j WRAPPINGS - TISSUES
Prices Reduced . .
With the exception of the an- Falcon's success and for little
BILL FOLDS
nual Rose Bowl classic, and a Dotson and Herbert, who rose
.'i ring eye-ease tiller reMAKEUP SETS
few other scattered grid frays, to the occasion to fight off onduced . from 15c to 10c;
I visit
the football buglers have sound- coming rushes and bring a glorAccounting paper on sale,
DRESSER SETS
j THE
lc sheet, formerly I! sheets
ed their proverbiul "taps" on ious year to the University cumSWANK JEWELRY
for 5c.
pus.
the I'.i.'Hi grid scuson.
Long
type
Blue
Hooks,
ItMANICURE SETS
Don't skip the gallant JohnHowever, after the pigskin
each; plain note book for
hus been put to bed and tucked ny Cheetwood, captain-elect for
COMB AND BRUSH
chemistry, 85c value on
in for another campuign, one 11)37, a veritable bundle of coursale tor 20c.
CIGARETTE CASES
cannot help but look back on a age and nerves. Always you will
I Successors to
season that was chuck full of find him where the battle wages
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
Lincoln & llii lain
upsets that were a-dime-a-dozen
but
and admire the excellent job
STILL
The complete
turned in by Harry Ockerman
*._,.
"—.>
THE DRUG STORE ON
works of
and his band of Falcons.
SQUARE
JEWELER
Paens of praise can be penned
CHARLES
for Wayne Stewart, the pileEnd
of
Court at Main
DICKENS
Cor. Main and Woostcr
driving fullback, and for little
20 VOLUMKS
Yours . . almost as a gift
Matt Dotson and Dale Herbert,
For details read the
tht two diminutive guards. All
t'.iul can be said of them can't
be enough. But this particular
From the four corA BOX OF DELICIOUS CANDY
piece of typewriter pouring is
ners of the earth
about one of those silent rocks
i Is sure to make a hit as a Christmas presare gathered unFor delivery phone Cook's
of Gibraltars—James Inman, or
ent, and especially if it comes from the
Corner News Stand.

Ideal Beauty
Shop

P

The Bank of
Wood County

i
I

I Murlin-Dean
Pharmacy

Parrot

N. S. CROSBY

GIFTS
For Christmas

Toledo NewsBee

Parrot

Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Dec. 9-10-11
IRENE DUNNE in

"THEODORA
GOES WILD"

Women's Brown Bootees j
$2.98
Women's Snow Shoes
$2.98
i

SUN.-MON.
Dec. 13-14
Open 2:15 Sun.
MAE WEST in

EBERLY'S SHOE j
STORE
|

"GO WEST
YOUNG MAN"

Dependable Dry Cleaning at Reduced
Prices . . cash and carry

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

228 N. Main

I

usual gifts for your
Christmas selection

*~

Try our
HOT LUNCHES
25 - 30 - 35c

i

Phone 425

Your gift problems
are made easy here
. .and the prices
will please you too.
We specialize in
clever -unusual
gifts from 25c to
$10.
A visit will convince you . . come
in soon.

Picture Frame!
& Gift Shop
Main St.

spotless kitchens of the EVANS JOHNSON CO.
We have a complete variety . . make your
selections now.

PURITY
"The place where students gather"
•v—...

SPECIAL HOLIDAY DISCOUNT ON
RANGES AND ELECTROLUXES

THE GAS CO.

?

